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due to too many probs in the past Details: tamiya, mini, cooper, mint, morris, bags, sprues,
factory, sealed, included. Details: door, mini, nearside, classic, need, skin, lower, section,
window, channel. Classic mini mk1 door hinges Mk1 mini heater good condition should work
fine. The majority of uk orders are received within business days and international orders within
business days Details: classic, mini, steering, wheel, paint, worn, okish. Details: speedo,
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your Mini. If you are considering selling your sixties Mini please call us as we are expanding our
collection. We are specifically looking for '. Confirmed to be the 10th automatic Mini off the
production line. Fantastic condition in Olde English White with original tartan red interior.
British Motor Industry Heritage Trust certificate confirm. Austin Mini saloon Mk 1 Another super
condition classic Mini saloon, this time in Maroon with original mid brown interior, This Mini
does not look 51 years old and other than a couple of modern improvements to benefit the drive
and reliability. Stock number In UK Stock Please follow us at [Website URL removed] Mini with a
Manual Gearbox and Air conditioning , this vehicle has spent all its life in japan and was
registered in japan when. If your selling or considering selling please contact me. X2 external
hinges Classic mini mk1 door hinges. For sale is my MK1 Morris Mini. I am sad to be selling this
one out of my collection but due to the current situation, It is a needs must situation. It started
life as a Auto, it is now a Manual. Car Loans. Ads posted, Tuesday 23rd February This ad is
Featured 1 images. This ad is Featured 20 images. Beautiful Matching No. This ad is Featured 1
images. Canterbury, Kent. Ad posted 2 days ago. Wanted mk1 mini Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire. Mk1 mini morris bonnet badge Crawley, West Sussex. Classic mini mk1 door
hinges Llanelli, Carmarthenshire. Ad posted 29 days ago. Top searches Top locations. Buy and
sell in a snap Get the app for the best Gumtree experience. Forums New posts Search forums.
What's new New posts Latest activity. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced
searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Forums Gentle Giant Ltd. For a better experience,
please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Thread starter dyetye Start date
Jan 24, Prev 1 2 3 Next. First Prev 2 of 3 Go to page. JohnBonas said:. Maybe after the
holographic version. But as a plus, there will be a slight variation to them. Both will have
pointing fingers. Joined Jun 5, Messages 7, Reaction score Marvelito said:. Hope GG is paying
you for these ideas! It's almost August and we haven't heard a peep about a Summer release
Sith74 said:. That's a bummer, but I currently have pending pre-orders for TEN mini-busts. Chris
Wyman Staff member. This has arrived in the warehouse and Gentle Giant will be charging
cards on Friday, September 18th to begin shipping shortly after that. Just got the email for it
too! I'm looking forward to getting him. Guess I'll have to start a Mandalorian Shelf now. Also
got the email! Very excite! Curious if the busts shipped directly to european retailers or at first
to GG warehouse and then to europe? Cant wait for the first in hand pics from you scummers! It

is an American product. Shouldn't the GG warehouse have it first? Ecological damage? I don't
get it. It is NOT a Chinese product. It is an American creation made in a country that enslaves
workers and an enemy of the West. Because of the many regulations that were created through
different administrations to American companies involving high taxation, many of them looked
for places to have their products made where it was cheaper. The company is American, the
creating minds are American, the whole idea is American. As for causing environmental damage
where I think is where you are trying to get at, please do not exaggerate things. It is not like they
are making millions of these and making so many trips just for them around that will cause any
damage to the planet. These go on a plane or a boat with plenty of other goods that have
nothing to do with collectibles. They are just part of a container in a ship that holds hundreds of
them. You know what really causes damage? All those jet plane trips so many people in power
take on the back of tax payers claiming the world is going to end in ten years. Anyway, I just
wanted to point that out. Let's move back to the subject of the thread. It is a nice mini bust, I like
it, and love the show greatly so far. The trailer for Season 2 looks awesome! Last edited: Sep 19,
My pleasure. Always happy to properly educate and be of help to the factually needed. Last
edited: Sep 20, They confirmed the flame is not in fact detachable. Calrissian19 said:. Finally got
charged for it. Looking forward to in hand pictures as the shots released a few days ago from
GG were beautiful. Just got charged by EE for this. Should be shipping soon! I'm still in
"awaiting shipment" status. Anyone else? Joined Nov 9, Messages Reaction score Both Mando
mini busts Mk1 and Beskar Mk3 arrived today. They are both great, but I must say the Mk1
version is the one I like the most. I really love the weathering paint job and how the cape flows,
making the pose more dynamic. Joined Jul 24, Messages Reaction score Yes, I like both, but the
MK1 is my favorite. I think it's the weathering and cape as well, and I too do not mind the flame.
Should be getting my Sith trooper Sunday or Monday of next week, which should end an
expensive couple of weeks for me. Day 9 and I'm still waiting for my bust to ship Joined Jun 19,
Messages Reaction score 5. If it helps, I received mk1 yesterday from EE. Took 4 days to go 80
miles though. Mine is direct from GG I think my LCS said that the Mando bust are coming in this
week. So I should have MK 1 on Wednesday. I have both Mando busts pre-ordered through
Razor's Edge, no shipping notice yet. Picked up Mando last night. The flame actually looks
pretty good. Over all really nice bust. Congrats, only heard good things about the MK1, mine
should arrive tomorrow. Canceled the Sith Trooper bust preorder and the Mando MK3 for now,
too much GG stuff coming at the same time, and i will get the Mando MK1 statue instead, maybe
the MK3 bust and statue later, with an edition of each, no hurry Mike at Razors got his in stock
Mine will be shipping tomorrow, should get him by Friday or Saturday. Just got him this
morning. Sith Trooper pops up Last edited: Oct 11, Just opened today. While opening I heard
the dreaded sound of loose parts inside. At least it was a clean break. An easy fix , and not
worth sending back to EE in my opinion. I have it glueing as we speak. Nice looking bust. I like
the flame. Looks slightly bigger than the beskar version. Nice addition! Forrest Gump best said
it: "it happens" at least it was a clean break. Looks good; I like mine. My MK1 bust will be
delivered tomorrow. Oddly it was shipped last week, I was never notified, and they updated
tracking that matched my mystery package from informed delivery. You must log in or register
to reply here. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to
keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use
of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new New posts
Latest activity. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts.
Search forums. Log in. Forums Gentle Giant Ltd. For a better experience, please enable
JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Thread starter dyetye Start date Jan 24, Joined
Jul 24, Messages Reaction score Looks like there is a new Mando mini bust up for pre-order
now. Order online now. Haven't seen the series yet, but I'm getting that bust! Hey, nice avatar!
Looks great , and they already posted the edition size of I like it! That sounds like at least 1, too
many given the current state of SW mini bust collecting. Definitely buying this. Joined Apr 23,
Messages Reaction score I agree, the Range Trooper that looks to have just recently sold out
was only and that seems like a pretty good number for a somewhat popular bust these days.
Troopers are usually pretty popular as are Mando's. So I'd say tops. Joined Jun 5, Messages 7,
Reaction score Damn, gonna have to join the PGM for this Ry JaCu. Sith trooper is up on Gentle
Giant, I just pre-ordered it Edition size is Easy pre-order. I was on the fence about this bust, as
the show really fell off for me once the initial 3 episode arc ended. But then I decided to get it to
go with my other Mandalorian armor busts. I figure if I am going to own one piece from the
show, this is the best one out there for me! I like it and will definitely be grabbing this one. I
really hope that the "flame" can be removed, it really cheapens the look in my opinion.
LB75Player said:. I will be ordering one as well. I like the look of his armor and will go well on
my shelf with the Holiday Special Fett. Not sure about I like the flame effect, though. If it is

removable, most likely I'll display him without it. Last edited: Jan 25, Joined Sep 11, Messages
2, Reaction score I like this! Def buy! Nice of them to put out a sneak peek email for us Premier
Guild members! Unfortunately , the email didn't go out until a day after everyone who wanted
one had already ordered it. I'm fine with the addition size. Hopefully my LCS will be able to order
it for me. Joined May 17, Messages 1, Reaction score 7. I agree about the fire flame thing, looks
cheesy and hopefully removable. The cape looks like it needs some work as well. I can't see to
find a price. I also ordered from EE - free shipping and no sales tax. Looks pretty good with the
exception of the flame, which, imo, looks very cheesey. Calrissian19 said:. I'm actually hoping
the flame will be removable. Chris Wyman Staff member. Pre-Ordered the moment it went live. I
was super impressed with Season 1 and can't wait to start a shelf dedicated to this show. Apa
ford 302 oil capacity
chevy silverado stereo wiring diagram
hyundai sonata oil filter location
rt from the flame, which looks awful, this looks really impressive! Any ideas where to purchase
in the UK, I'd usually use Zavvi but can't see it there as yet? Possibly another mistake on their
part as it was for the price on the ESB Vader statue. Last edited: Mar 4, Joined Mar 26,
Messages 63 Reaction score I really do not like the flame at all. I want the bust but I'm
wondering if I should just wait for a full Beskar armor version? Maybe I'm in the minority but I
enjoy the flame. Makes it stand out from other busts. I'm sure we'll see Mk2 soon. I like the
flame too. Removable would be the best way to go. But , I'd still display it with it on. Don't think
we ever heard if it will be removable or not. Armitage said:. Marvelito said:. You must log in or
register to reply here. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience
and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to
our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦.

